
DOUBLE DIAMOND WINTER ALE

In an age when it seems like there’s a brewery on every block, 

Dick’s Brewing Company started less-traditionally than most. 

Dick Young started brewing out of the back of his deli and selling 

home-brew supplies at the shop to encourage others beer lovers in 

the great Pacific North West to brew for their taste. in 1994, when 

his beer became as popular as the sausages, he opened a full time 

brewery. Dick’s reasoning is simple; “I started brewing beer for one 

reason. I was thirsty.”

Named for Dick’s love of skiing, Double Diamond Winter Ale is 

the perfect après-ski after a long day out on the slopes. While the 

namesake terrains for this beer are exceptional steep and designed 

for experts, this beer is approachable, warming and friendly for ev-

eryone! Whether you head out on the black diamonds or the green 

circles, chill to 10 C and enjoy after a day of 

playing in the snow!
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DICK’S BREWING CO.
CENTRALIA, WASHINGTON, USA

HOW IT LOOKS
Pours a deep red, with copper highlights, with a fin-

gers worth of light, fluffy foam that dissipates quickly 

back into the beer.

HOW IT SMELLS
The nose is malt heavy, showing off sweetness from 

the caramel malt, light roast from the toasted barely. 

There’s a light smell of fresh apples, and some baking 

spice aromas. The nose betrays a fair amount of its 

alcohol content, and heavy malt bill.

FOOD PAIRING
Share a charcuterie platter from your local deli among 

a group of friends! Ask for them to include a truffle 

salami and a goat cheese gouda to pair with this 

winter warmer style!

HOW IT TASTES
Overall, a smooth, fine carbonation. Baking spices here 

are well blended with balanced cinnamon, and allspice. 

We find strong nutmeg, with just a bit of hazelnut. This 

sip is packed with flavour! The rich malt base holds 

up the sweet grains, and blends into the prevalent 

baking spices. Nutty tones, with a lovely roasted finish, 

alongside a light resiny bitterness that ends quickly 

and doesn’t hang around for very long. Sip slowly from 

your snifter, and revel in the holiday magic!

LOVE THIS BEER?
Order more online at exclusive member 

prices. www.canadacraftclub.ca

RETAIL PRICE $14.99

CLUB PRICE $11.49

ABV
7.5%

IBU 
65

ML
650

MALTS: NW PREMIUM 2-ROW MALTED BARLEY, MUNICH MALT, 

CARAMEL MALT, WHITE WHEAT MALT, ROASTED BLACK BARLEY

HOPS: NORTHWEST HOPS


